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Abstract13
Water content plays a vital role in determining mantle rheology and thus mantle14
convection and plate tectonics. Most parameterised convection models predict that the15
Earth initially underwent a period of rapid degassing and heating, followed by a slow16
and sustained period of regassing and cooling. However, these models assume water is17
instantaneously mixed and homogeneously distributed into the mantle. This is a limit-18
ation because the mixing time for water entering and leaving the mantle is a function of19
the Rayleigh number which varies dramatically with water content, temperature, and20
through time. Here we present an adapted parametrised model (Crowley et al., 2011) to21
include the coupled effects of the time scale of mixing with a water-dependent viscosity.22
We consider two cases: first, where the mixing time is constant throughout the model23
and second, where mixing time varies as a response to an evolving Rayleigh number.24
The results are compared to a standard case of instantaneous mixing. We find that,25
facilitated by the water-dependence of the melting depth, a constant mixing time can26
have huge effect on water content evolution and, in particular, induces long periods of27
degassing. The inclusion of a variable mixing time dependent on the Rayleigh number28
acts to limit the period of degassing and also results in more water being stored in29
the mantle and less at the surface than in both the constant and instantaneous mixing30
cases. Small changes in the surface ocean induced by mixing times on the order of 0.131
Gyrs can cause changes in the global-mean sea level on the order of 10’s of metres.32
These changes in sea level could easily uncover topographic highs in the bathymetry,33
potentially aiding subaerial erosion and continental crust, processes thought to be im-34
portant. Even in this relatively simple model, the inclusion of a mixing time between35
water entering and leaving the mantle creates a more dynamic water cycle and shows36
that local heterogeneity in mantle water content can greatly affect the deep water cycle37
through time. This emphasises the importance of understanding the heterogeneous38
distribution of water in the Earth’s mantle.39
Keywords: mixing, water-dependent viscosity, sea level, parametrised mantle convection40
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1 Introduction41
Viscosity depends on many parameters including temperature, pressure and grain size but42
the effect of water is currently undergoing investigation. Laboratory experiments on olivine43
have shown that water content can cause a reduction in viscosity of up to three orders of44
magnitude (e.g. Mei and Kohlstedt, 2000; Fei et al., 2013) and numerical experiments on45
perovskite show almost no effect (Muir and Brodholt, 2018). Understanding this relationship46
between mineral viscosity and water content is of particular interest due to the implications47
for mantle convection and hence planetary evolution. If viscosity can vary several orders of48
magnitude, the convective vigour could also change by this magnitude with consequences for49
the style of convection.50
The effects of a water-dependent viscosity on thermal evolution have been examined pre-51
viously in parametrised (Crowley et al., 2011; Sandu et al., 2011) and two-dimensional (2D)52
models (e.g. Nakagawa et al., 2015). Parametrised studies have shown a water-dependent53
viscosity initially produces a period of heating and a state of net degassing (where degassing54
at MORs exceeds regassing at subduction zones), followed by a long and sustained period of55
cooling and a state of net regassing (Crowley et al., 2011; Sandu et al., 2011). This is due56
to the rapidly decreasing water content increasing the viscosity, trapping heat and causing57
the temperature to build up. After some time, the increase in temperature lowers the vis-58
cosity and increases Ra such that the mantle starts to convect more efficiently again and59
the mantle ends up in a period of gradual cooling and regassing. Some models suggest more60
than one cycle of heating and cooling have occurred over the lifetime of the Earth (Sandu61
et al., 2011). The initial period of degassing removes almost all of the water from the mantle62
reservoir resulting in a drier mantle, something that has been suggested to aid the onset of63
plate tectonics (Korenaga, 2011) and could explain the evidence of slow cooling from petro-64
logical data (Seales and Lenardic, 2018). A water-dependent viscosity has also been coupled65
with continent generation showing that increased continental weathering due to the presence66
of life on Earth favours a wet mantle (Höning et al., 2014; Höning and Spohn, 2016).67
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One of the biggest assumptions in parametrised models is that mixing of water intro-68
duced at subduction zones and extracted at mid-ocean ridge (MORs) is instantaneous and69
moreover, the water is homogeneously distributed throughout the mantle. This, of course,70
is a great simplification.71
Consider a subducted package that follows the trajectory shown in Figure 1, travelling72
a total distance P = 2d + L. The time it takes to reach the MOR is then the mixing time73
τ = P/U. τ is also likely to depend on the convective vigour, Ra (where Ra is the ratio of74
buoyancy to dissipative forces). As the velocity U ∝ Ra 23 (Turcotte and Oxburgh, 1967),75
τ ∝ Ra− 23 and the mixing time is inversely proportional to the convective vigour. This76
implies that in the past when the mantle was hotter, viscosity was low, Ra was high and77
the mixing time was short. As it cools the viscosity increases, Ra decreases and τbecomes78
longer.79
It is clear that both water content and mixing time play vital roles in the mantle, and80
that the two variables are strongly interdependent. However, in spite of this, there has been81
very little work attempting to understand this interdependence or what impact it may have82
on the evolution of the Earth. We impose a mixing time in the water cycle of a thermal83
evolution model (Crowley et al., 2011) to understand the effects of a heterogeneous mantle84
water content introduced by subduction and examine the effects on the temperature, mantle85
water content and surface ocean evolution.86
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2 Methods87
2.1 Evolution Model88
The model is based on the Nusselt-Rayleigh relation following the procedure outlined by89
Crowley et al. (2011). The convective vigour is controlled by the Rayleigh number:90
Ra =
αρgTd3
κη
(1)
where α is thermal expansivity, ρ is density, g is gravity, T is average mantle temperature,91
d is mantle depth, κ is thermal diffusivity and η is viscosity.92
The conservation of energy93
dT
dt
=
−Qs +H
ρV cp
(2)
and conservation of mass94
dX
dt
=
R−D
ρV
(3)
equations are solved via the fourth order Runge-Kutta (RK4) methods whereQs is surface95
heat flow, H is heating from radiogenic elements, V is mantle volume, cp specific heat96
capacity, average mantle water content is X, R is regassing and D is degassing.97
The conservation of energy depends on the surface heat flow, Qs98
Qs = 2SkcT
(
U
πLκ
) 1
2
(4)
and the radiogenic heat production, H99
H = Hsf
∑
j
ρCjHjexp
(
ln2 (tpd − t)
τj
)
(5)
where U is plate velocity, S is surface area, kc is thermal conductivity and L is plate100
length. Radiogenic heating (Eq. 5) is a sum of the contributions from U238, U235, Th and K101
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where Cj is concentration (of the jth element), Hj is heat production, τj is radiogenic half102
life and tpd is present day time (Table 1). Qs is a function of U103
U =
κ
d
(
L
πd
) 1
3
Ra
2
3 (6)
and is proportional to Ra as calculated by Turcotte and Oxburgh (1967). Degassing and104
regassing are also a function of U :105
D = SFd
zm
L
UρX (7)
R = SFr
dl
L
UρXp (8)
Degassing depends on the melting depth zm = z1Tp + z2X + z3, a parametrised water-106
dependent melting depth (Hirschmann et al., 2009; Crowley et al., 2011) where z1, z2 and z3107
are constants and Tp is the potential temperature in degrees celsius (Mckenzie and Bickle,108
1988). Fd and Fr are the degassing and regassing efficiencies, respectively; the values of these109
constants and others defined here are found in Table 2, in the Appendix. Regassing is also110
dependent on the thermal plate thickness dl = 2 (κL/U)
1
2 . Plate velocity is proportional to111
Ra as calculated by Turcotte and Oxburgh (1967).112
Through the plate velocity, Qs, R and D are all a function of Rayleigh number and hence113
viscosity.114
2.2 Water-Dependent Viscosity115
We test two simplified viscosity laws of the form116
η = η0exp (−RfX) exp
(
E
RT
)
(9)
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η is the viscosity, η0 is a calibration constant, E is the activation energy, R is the ideal gas117
constant and Rf is the reduction factor required for the viscosity to decrease a maximum118
of two orders of magnitude. Of the two laws, one is water-independent (Rf = 0) and one119
is water-dependent (Rf = 4.605 × 10−3) with two orders of magnitude sensitivity to 1000120
ppm of water. The order of magnitude variation in the water-dependent law lies in the range121
presented in Fei et al. (2013). Both laws are calibrated to present day Earth, average mantle122
conditions of 2200 K, 500 ppm water content and 5×1021Pas viscosity (Figure 1).123
2.3 Mixing Time124
The mixing time, τ , is incorporated into the evolution model in two ways: (1) τ is125
constant or (2) τ is variable. Figure 3 illustrates where these steps occur with respect to126
solving Eqs. 2 and 3. When mixing is instantaneous i.e. τ = 0, Eqs. 2 and 3 are solved using127
a fourth order Runge-Kutta (RK4) solver. For a constant mixing time, the water content X128
is found at ti − τ , hereafter X [τ ] . X [τ ] is the value used in the RK4 solver in calculating129
Ti+1 and Xi+1 and τ is constant over the course of the model. When ti < τ , X [τ ] = 0 i.e.130
the starting mantle water content of the model.131
The variable mixing time, τRa, is calculated as132
τRa = τ
(
Ra
Rapd
)−m
(10)
where Ra is the Rayleigh number calculated with Xi and Ti, Rapd = 106 and m = 2/3 is the133
classical scaling between the plate velocity and Rayleigh number (Eq. 6) for any given τ . τRa134
gives X [τRa] which is the value used in the RK4 solver. In order to prevent the appearance135
of numerical instabilities, X [τRa] is taken to be the average X found over five time steps,136
centred about τRa.137
Instantaneous mixing cases (τ = 0 ) are calibrated by tuning the initial ocean mass to138
give one ocean mass (1.39×1021 kg) at the present day (4.6 Gyrs) whilst for constant and139
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variable mixing, mantle water content is allowed to evolve freely. By tuning Hsf , the surface140
heat flow for all models is constrained to be within the range 45 - 46 TW at the present141
day (Lay and Buffett, 2008). Average mantle temperature and water content evolve over the142
model life time with the initial temperature 2500 K, a dry mantle and a surface reservoir143
holding approximately two ocean masses of water.144
We examine a suite of mixing times varying from 0.002 to 9 Gyrs, for constant and145
variable mixing and each viscosity law (Table 1).146
Symbol η (T ) η (T,X) Units
Surface ocean mass fraction Ms (t0) 2.04 1.94 Earth ocean masses
Radiogenic scale factor Hsf 1.766 1.643 -
Viscosity calibration constant η0 3.77×1014 3.77×1015 Pas
Reduction factor Rf 0 4.605×10−3 -
Ideal gas constant R 8.314 Jmol−1K−1
Activation energy E 3×105 J
Table 1: Constants for each viscosity law used to examine the effect of a water-dependent viscosity. For each
viscosity law, the mixing times are also tested between 0.002 and 9 Gyrs.
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3 Results147
3.1 Water-Independent Viscosity148
3.1.1 Instantaneous Mixing149
Figure 4 shows a compilation of selected cases that represent the overall effects of a150
constant and variable mixing time for 9 Gyrs. The simplest case comprises of the water-151
independent viscosity, with τ = 0, i.e. mixing is instantaneous. The mantle cools to ∼1800 K152
(Figure 4a) and increases in water content (Figure 4b) to ∼660 ppm. As viscosity (Figure 4c)153
is only dependent on temperature, the decrease in temperature causes viscosity to increase.154
The melting depth (Figure 4e) is dependent on both temperature and water content. As a155
result, during the first 2 Gyrs the change in temperature is more significant than the change156
in water content and the melting depth decreases with decreasing temperature. After 2157
Gyrs, the change in water content is more notable than the change in temperature and158
melting depth increases with increasing water content. This evolution agrees with previous159
parametrised studies (e.g. Korenaga, 2011).160
3.1.2 Constant Mixing161
The addition of a constant mixing time has a pronounced effect in the water cycle as162
is shown in Figure 4 for a sample case of τ = 1 Gyrs. The water cycle has no effect163
on temperature evolution as the viscosity is dependent only on temperature, hence the164
differences are best illustrated in Figures 4b, 4d and 4e.165
During the first billion years, X [τ ] is zero as no subducted water has reached a MOR (i.e.166
t < τ). Therefore, X represents the average mantle water content and X [τ ] represents the167
local water content at MORs. As there is no water feeding the MOR, no water is degassed168
during this period and the water cycle is in a state of net regassing, where more water is169
being subducted than is released at MORs.170
Once t > τ , local water content X [τ ] becomes non-zero as water present in the mantle171
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is sampled by MORs. The increase in local water content and the corresponding increase in172
melting depth allows degassing to begin. Degassing increases such that it outstrips regassing173
and a period of net degassing is induced by ∼2 Gyrs (Figure 4b). For the remainder of the174
model, as X [τ ] is lower than X, less water is removed than when mixing is instantaneous.175
This allows X to increase to above the instantaneous case by 9 Gyrs.176
Net degassing causes a decrease in average mantle water content X, and after 1 Gyrs in177
X [τ ] as well. Decreasing local water content and melting depth reduces degassing such that178
net regassing resumes by ∼2 Gyrs.179
3.1.3 Variable Mixing180
In general, the introduction of a variable mixing time using (m = 2/3) causes the various181
trends of the constant mixing case to resemble those observed for instantaneous mixing. This182
is the result of the dependency of mixing time on viscosity through Ra. At the beginning of183
the model, high temperature and low viscosity cause short mixing times, but as the mantle184
cools and viscosity increases, the mixing time becomes longer (Figure 4f). The period where185
local water content at the MOR is zero is shorter when the mixing time is variable. This is186
illustrated in Figure 4f by the line representing t = τRa. The variable mixing case spends less187
time above the line (where X [τRa] = 0) than the constant mixing case. As the mixing time188
increases, less water reaches MORs and therefore less water can be degassed. This results in189
the absence of a period of net degassing and more water residing in the mantle for variable190
mixing than instantaneous mixing.191
3.1.4 Influence of Mixing Time Scaling192
The data presented in Figure 4 was calculated using the scaling relationship τRa ∝ Ra−m193
where m = 2/3. To test the effect this scaling has on mantle evolution, we vary m from 0 to194
1, where m = 0 is equivalent to a constant mixing time. The results are shown in Figure195
5. As with Figure 4, the temperature (Figure 5a) and viscosity (Figure 5c) are the same for196
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each case. As m is increased, τRa(t = 0) decreases (Figure 5f), and for m = 1, the unscaled197
mixing time, τ , of 1 Gyrs is reduced by two orders of magnitude to 0.01 Gyrs. This decreases198
the period where X [τRa] = 0 in which the mantle goes through fluctuations in water content199
and an early period of degassing; and ceases where mixing time is strongly dependent on Ra200
(m & 0.6), in which water content increases smoothly and no period of degassing occurs. It201
is notable that the threshold value of m ≈ 0.6 is close to the value of m = 2/3 predicted from202
the simple subduction model described in Figure 1.203
For cases in which m is small (τRa is weakly dependent on Ra), the initial period of net204
regassing is longer, leading to a greater build up of water in the mantle early on: for m = 0,205
X reaches a local maximum of 588 ppm at 1.5 Ga. This excess of water eventually leads to206
a period of net degassing, lasting from 1.5 Ga to 3.2 Ga. For cases with a slightly larger m207
(mixing time is more sensitive to Ra), the period of initial net regassing and the period of208
net degassing as the mantle readjusts become shorter, until by m = 0.6 there is no maxima209
in X and no period of degassing. The duration of the degassing period and its dependence210
on m will be discussed further in Section 4.1.211
These cases may thus be divided into two sets: cases where mixing time is weakly de-212
pendent on Ra (m < 0.6) with a period of net degassing and cases where mixing time is213
strongly dependent on Ra (m ≥ 0.6) where there is no period of net degassing.214
3.2 Water-dependent Viscosity215
3.2.1 Instantaneous Mixing216
Figure 6, shows representative cases with a viscosity law that also depends on water217
content (Eq. 9). The simplest case for a water-dependent rheology is also when mixing is218
instantaneous, i.e. τ = 0. Over 9 Gyrs, the mantle cools to ∼ 1700 K (Figure 4a) and219
water content increases to ∼ 670 ppm. The thermal evolution exhibits a short period of220
initial heating for ∼ 0.2 Gyrs because the model starts with a dry (and therefore viscous)221
mantle. By starting with a stiffer mantle, convection is less vigorous, therefore surface heat222
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flow (Eq 4) is reduced and radiogenic heat (Eq. 5) becomes dominant, causing a period of223
heating. During this time, water is being subducted into the mantle (Figure 6b) and the224
increase in both temperature and water content contribute to a decrease in viscosity (Figure225
6c) and increase in melting depth (Figure 6d). The decrease in viscosity allows surface heat226
flow to increase until it becomes greater than radiogenic heating and the mantle cools. The227
increase in melting depth and water content during the period of heating increases degassing.228
However, regassing remains dominant and the water cycle is in a state of net regassing for229
the entirety of the model.230
3.2.2 Constant Mixing231
Implementation of a constant mixing time has a similar effect as when viscosity is water-232
independent. Some of the extreme variations in the mixing depth and other properties that233
were seen in the water-independent case have been damped; for constant mixing, the peak234
water content in the early Earth (t < 4 Ga) is 453 ppm, compared to 588 ppm in the water-235
independent case (Figure 4e). The oscillations in water content are associated with changes236
in the viscosity (Figure 6c) and therefore also affect mantle temperature (Figure 6a), which237
both exhibit fluctuations for t < 6 Ga.238
During the first billion years when X [τ ] = 0, heating is more pronounced than in the239
instantaneous mixing case. The water subducted during this time has not reached a MOR240
and therefore, surface heat flow is only dependent on temperature as before. The mantle241
feeding MORs is dry, local viscosity is relatively high and surface heat flow is lower than242
radiogenic heating. The mantle heats faster than for the instantaneous case causing viscosity243
to decrease. This allows surface heat flow to increase until it becomes greater than radiogenic244
heating and the mantle begins to cool.245
After 1 Gyrs, X [τ ] > 0 and water subducted at the start of the model reaches the MOR.246
The increase in X [τ ] (local water content) decreases local viscosity at the MOR, increasing247
the surface heat flow and causing a period of rapid cooling. Increasing X (Figure 6b) and248
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decreasing temperature counter-act each other such that melting depth and viscosity change249
little over this period.250
Decreasing X [τ ] (Figure 6e) at ∼ 2.5 Gyrs increases local viscosity such that surface heat251
flow is slowed and temperature becomes stable. Melting depth (Figure 6d) decreases by ∼252
50 km as the local water content decreases. This reduces degassing and net regassing occurs253
for the remainder of the model.254
3.2.3 Variable Mixing255
The final layer of complexity comes with the inclusion of a variable mixing time. As256
with a water-independent viscosity, variable mixing closely resembles instantaneous mixing257
where a shorter mixing time at the beginning of the model causes a shorter period in which258
X [τRa] = 0 (Figure 6e and 6f). Less water is subducted and net degassing is no longer259
induced. However, unlike the water-independent case, mantle water content (Figure 6b)260
exhibits stability for 0.2 Gyrs, which suggests that varying the mixing time before it is scaled261
by Ra may cause net degassing to reappear for τ other than 1 Gyr (Eq. 10). Differences in262
local viscosity and temperature evolution are also more comparable to those when mixing is263
instantaneous as the effects of degassing are dampened by variable mixing.264
3.2.4 Influence of Mixing Time Scaling265
Varying m when viscosity is water-dependent has similar effects as when examining the266
differences seen in Figures 4 and 6; the initial scaled mixing time (Figure 7f) has a range267
of one order of magnitude with m = 1 resulting in 0.1 Gyrs. This dampening effect of the268
water-dependent viscosity results in less extreme behaviour. As with Figure 6, there is also269
a feedback to the temperature (Figure 7a) and viscosity (Figure 7c) evolution. As with the270
water-independent case (Figure 5), a period of net degassing is induced for m ≤ 0.5, showing271
that if the mixing time does not vary by orders of magnitude, net degassing is expected.272
In summary, for a mixing time of 1 Gyrs, constant mixing (m = 0) induces a period of273
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net degassing whilst variable mixing dampens that effect and resembles the instantaneous274
case (for m > 0.6). A constant mixing time assumes subducted water takes 1 Gyrs to reach275
a MOR. This leads to an early build up of water in the mantle and a period of degassing as276
the mantle readjusts. In contrast, for cases where the mixing time is strongly dependent on277
Ra (i.e. for m & 0.6), the greater mantle temperatures in the early Earth ensure that τRa is278
very small for much of Earth’s history and as a result the mantle evolution closely resembles279
that seen for the instantaneous mixing case.280
As the model progresses (t & 4 Ga), the trends in the water content (Figure 6b) and281
temperature (Figure 6a) converge, with the exception of the instantaneous mixing case (m =282
0). This indicates that even a weak dependence of mixing time on mantle conditions (i.e.283
Ra) is sufficient to cause the mantle evolution in the present day to resemble the idealised284
case of instantaneous mixing.285
The mantle evolution is most sensitive to the mixing time in the early Earth; this is286
unsurprising, given this is the period in which changes in Ra are most rapid. The mantle287
evolution appears to be very sensitive to the mixing time at t = 0, as this can lead to a288
build up of large quantities of water in the mantle followed by a period of degassing (Figure289
6b), highlighting the importance of initial conditions in the mantle for the evolution of the290
planet.291
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4 Discussion292
4.1 Periods of Net Degassing293
In Figures 4 - 7, we present only the cases of mixing where τ = 1 Gyrs. However, estimates294
for the present day mixing time for Earth vary from a few hundred million years to a few295
billion years (Kellogg and Stewart, 1991; Samuel et al., 2011). This will inevitably have an296
impact on the transitions between regassing and degassing in the water cycle presented in297
the previous section.298
When a mixing time is present, the water cycle can go through three phases: (1) initial299
net regassing when X
[
τ(Ra)
]
= 0, (2) net degassing when X
[
τ(Ra)
]
initially becomes non-300
zero and (3) net regassing for the remainder of the model. These timings can be examined301
by extracting the turning points of X. These points represent where dX
dt
∼ 0, i.e. when net302
degassing begins or ends. Figure 8 presents data from the four different suites of models303
(constant and variable mixing for both water-independent and water-dependent viscosity304
laws) considered in the previous section, but here τ varies between 0.002 and 9 Gyrs. Cases305
with variable mixing times were performed using m = 2/3. Figure 8a shows the constant306
mixing time case for a water-independent viscosity where there are two turning points; the307
first indicates the start of net degassing and the second indicates the end of net degassing.308
For τ < 0.2 Gyrs, there are no turning points and the water cycle is always in a state of309
net regassing, behaving almost identically to the instantaneous mixing case. For τ > 0.2310
Gyrs we see the beginning and end of a net degassing period. In general, as the mixing311
time increases, both the start and end of net degassing are delayed and the duration of net312
degassing increases. The first turning points follow a linear trend as the onset of water’s313
influence on degassing is controlled by the end of the period where X [τ ] is zero. The end314
points follow a linear trend until after 2 Gyrs where end times appear to deviate.315
Figure 8b shows two suites of data for constant mixing and a water-dependent viscos-316
ity. The dashed outline encloses the area of degassing when the surface heat flow does not317
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fall between the required 45 - 46 TW. The net degassing region looks similar to the water-318
independent viscosity case (Figure 8a) with the period starting later and ending earlier.319
However, when the surface heat flow condition is met, the region is irregular lying approx-320
imately within the outlined region. This scaling (values in Table 3 of the Appendix) further321
shortens the duration of net degassing.322
The addition of a variable mixing time has a drastic impact on net degassing. For a323
water-independent viscosity shown in Figure 8c, a period of net degassing only occurs for τ324
= 2 - 3 Gyrs lasting ∼ 0.4 - 1 Gyrs, respectively. In contrast, for the same period in constant325
mixing, net degassing lasts ∼ 3 - 4 Gyrs, respectively. The period also occurs much earlier326
for variable mixing starting ∼ 0.5 - 1 Gyrs when τ = 2 - 3 Gyrs compared with ∼ 2.7 - 4327
Gyrs for constant mixing, respectively. Hence, a variable mixing time causes net degassing328
to occur earlier and for a much shorter period, i.e. the start occurs later and the end occurs329
earlier, and only for a limited range of τ .330
When viscosity is dependent on water and the mixing time is variable (Figure 8d), net331
degassing occurs when the mixing time is between 1.5 and 2.5 Gyrs lasting ∼ 0.25 - 0.37332
Gyrs. As with constant mixing, the inclusion of a water-dependent viscosity narrows the333
region of net degassing. However, net degassing is still possible in a mixing time interval of334
1 Gyrs, although it occurs for a slightly lower range of τ= 1.5 - 2.5 Gyrs, compared to 2 -335
3 Gyrs for the water-independent viscosity (Figure 6c). These results demonstrate how the336
existence and duration of a period of degassing is very sensitive to both the mantle viscosity337
and the estimates of the mantle mixing time.338
When exploring the influence of mixing time, the inverse relationship is seen. For ex-339
ample, Figure 9a shows periods of net degassing as a function of m in Eq. 10 for η(T,X)340
(Figure 7). Increasing m decreases the time period when t < τRa , therefore less water is341
solely regassed and the later influence on melting depth is not as evident. Mixing becomes342
more dependent on mantle conditions as m increases and as result, net degassing occurs343
earlier and lasts for a shorter period of time.344
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By varying both τRa and m, behaviour in the first ∼4 Gyrs is dominated by evolution345
in the first few hundred million years. This implies that the history of the the mantle water346
content and surface ocean is very sensitive to the initial mixing conditions.347
4.2 Surface Ocean Volume348
Figure 9b shows the surface ocean volume at 4.6 Gyrs of each case examined in Figure349
8. When the surface ocean is zero, all the water has been subducted into the mantle (∼ 2350
oceans).351
The majority of cases show less water at the surface at 4.6 Gyrs than for the instantaneous352
mixing case, i.e. where τ = 0. For most cases, as the mixing time increases, the surface353
ocean volume decreases. Deviations from these features are between 0.8 and 4 Gyrs for354
Figure 9a. These cases finish during or soon after the end of a period of net degassing. As355
net degassing lowers average mantle water content X, more water is found in the surface356
reservoir. These cases can end with a larger surface ocean than the instantaneous case. Even357
if these cases have gone through the end of net regassing, it still takes time for water content358
to recover and to be returned to the mantle. Therefore, cases that do not finish in a state of359
net degassing can still feel the effects of this period.360
Constant mixing cases (orange in Figure 9b) can show high surface ocean volumes in361
comparison to the instantaneous case. Periods of net degassing are longer allowing more362
water to be released to the surface reservoir, resulting in less water in the mantle. When363
mixing is variable and the viscosity law is also water-dependent the surface ocean volume364
decreases and the effect of net degassing in the few cases where it does occur, is negligible.365
It is clear from Figure 9b, that when mixing is included, variations in the surface ocean mass366
and hence the average mantle, can be on the order of oceans. In general, as the mixing time367
is increased, the size of the surface ocean diminishes, unless the model is in a state of net368
degassing or is still recovering from one.369
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4.3 Physical Interpretation and Implications370
It is clear that the incorporation of mixing time into the parametrised model has a large371
effect on the water content and thermal evolution and can lead to extended periods of net372
degassing. The mixing time effectively means that it takes a finite amount of time for water373
to reach a MOR after being subducted and hence there is a period where water cannot374
influence degassing or be degassed. The mixing time represents an average for all paths that375
water can travel from the subduction zone to reach a MOR and assumes that no water is376
permanently locked away at depth. All surface water is subducted into the mantle by 9 Gyrs377
for most cases as melting and hence degassing become inefficient with decreasing mantle378
temperature. As the mixing time increases, mixing becomes more and more inefficient and379
it takes longer for water to reach a MOR. Less water is available to be degassed, trapping380
water at depth and keeping the mantle in a state of net regassing.381
The models presented are particularly efficient in their temperature evolution and are382
much cooler by 4.6 Gyrs than current estimates for the Earth’s mantle (Condie et al., 2016).383
This is the result of a convecting system based on plate tectonics, which is an extremely ef-384
ficient way to transport water and heat between the surface and interior. Whilst suppressed385
cooling as a result of incorporating a mixing time into the model may contribute to keeping386
the mantle hotter by tens of degrees, this suggests that Earth-like temperature conditions of387
∼ 2200 K are a result of more complex, large scale processes such as changes in convective388
regime (Korenaga, 2011). The effects of mixing are evident in the water cycle whilst the389
impact on the temperature evolution is more subtle, especially for variable mixing with a390
water-dependent viscosity, implying that there is a limited effect of mixing on the temperat-391
ure evolution. Variations in temperature at 4.6 Gyrs are < 50 K with the exception of cases392
with constant mixing, water-dependent viscosity and τRa > 1.5 Gyrs where temperatures393
can vary between 1800 and 2100 K.394
The cases presented are in agreement with others (e.g. Korenaga et al., 2017; Nakagawa395
and Spiegelman, 2017) where net regassing dominates. However, unlike previous paramet-396
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rised models, we start with a large surface ocean rather than a hydrous mantle (Crowley397
et al., 2011; Sandu et al., 2011). This results in the loss of an initial degassing phase that398
stiffens the mantle and induces heating, although heating is still induced by the lack of399
water in the mantle at the beginning of the model. Cases with variable mixing are also in400
agreement with previous models where the mantle is not only hotter, but drier in the past,401
particularly during 0.5 and 2 Gyrs, corresponding to the Archean for Earth. As the planet402
has cooled, mixing time increases with decreasing Ra and the propensity to degas the mantle403
reservoir diminishes.404
Mixing has the greatest effect on temperature and water evolution when viscosity is inde-405
pendent of water content. Even if viscosity is not dependent on water (Muir and Brodholt,406
2018), it still influences the melting depth which can have large implications for the over-407
all evolution by inducing a state of net degassing whilst a water-dependent viscosity acts408
to shorten this period. Present day mixing times from geochemistry vary from ∼ 0.5 - 2409
Gyrs (Gonnermann and Mukhopadhyay, 2009) and up to ∼ 1 Gyrs from geodynamic models410
(Tackley, 2015). But for early Earth, Hadean mixing times on the 0.1 Gyrs scale is predicted411
from models with a mobile lid, i.e. plate tectonics (e.g. Samuel et al., 2011; Kellogg and Stew-412
art, 1991) whilst geochemistry predicts the survival of reservoirs for ∼ 2 Gyrs (O’Neill et al.,413
2013). Mixing in a stagnant lid model by O’Neill et al. (2013) suggests mixing operates on414
timescales more comparable to the present day. Whilst there is uncertainty in mixing style415
(constant or variable) and the sensitivity of the mantle viscosity to water content (negligible416
or up to three orders of magnitude), it is clear that the delayed effect of water on melting417
depth at mid-ocean ridges can cause significant changes in the water cycle. This suggests418
that the effect of water on the melting depth coupled with mixing may be more important419
than its relationship with viscosity when considering whole mantle evolution. The melting420
depth also varies across over the course of the model. Greater depths in the past allow de-421
gassing to become prevalent in cases that show net degassing but this also has geochemical422
implications, causing variations in the geochemistry of the basaltic crust.423
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These changes induced by the lag between regassing during subduction and degassing at424
MORs also has an effect on the surface reservoir (Figure 9b). As little as 1 ppm can cause425
an increase in today’s global-mean sea level of 10 m, indicating a significant contribution of426
mantle water to changes in sea level even if changes in the surface reservoir are on the order427
of a few ppm. Figure 9b shows that these changes occur over hundreds of millions or billions428
of years. Today, global-mean sea level is rising at a rate of ∼ 3 mm/yr (Watson et al., 2015)429
whereas changes in the constant mixing case (Figure 4) are of the order 10−3 mm/yr. On430
short timescales, the mantle water contribution may not have much of an impact compared431
to ice sheet formation and other factors but over the evolution of the Earth would causes432
significant changes in the surface ocean volume and water content of the mantle. Even with433
lower estimates of mixing time (<1 Gyrs), changes in surface ocean mass can be of up to434
0.1 ocean masses, which would change sea level by ∼ 400 m. During the initial phase of net435
regassing, the surface ocean diminishes and loses ∼ 600 ppm, equivalent to a drop in sea level436
of 6 km, which could easily uncover highs in the sea floor. For the Earth, we can consider437
the onset of plate tectonics ∼ 2.5 Ga. If we assume that this is also the beginning of the438
relatively efficient transport of water into the deep mantle, topography could easily become439
uncovered and enhance subaerial weathering, an important process aiding the formation of440
continental crust (Höning et al., 2014).441
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5 Conclusions442
We present a parametrised model (Crowley et al., 2011) adapted to include the coupled ef-443
fects of mixing and a water-dependent viscosity to explore the effects of mixing on mantle wa-444
ter content and surface ocean volume. The introduction of a second water content X
[
τ(Ra)
]
445
results in degassing controlled by a local water content, different from the average mantle446
water content. This results in a period of net degassing where mantle water content decreases447
and the surface ocean volume increases. The impact of water on melting depth facilitates448
the appearance of a net degassing period, having a larger effect on the overall water cycle449
evolution than a water-dependent viscosity. Whilst η(T,X) shortens the period of net de-450
gassing, a variable mixing time coupled to mantle conditions can prevent this period from451
occurring at all. The inclusion of mixing reduces the size of the surface ocean, increasing452
mantle water content with even the smallest variation resulting in 10’s of metres difference453
in sea level.454
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Figures540
Figure 1: The path, P , from subduction zone to mid-ocean ridge (MOR) represents the path of a subducting
package. The time for the package to travel along this path is the mixing time, τ , proportional to the
convective vigour, Ra and hence temperature and water content through viscosity.
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Figure 2: COLOUR Viscosity variation with respect to water content at 2200 K for both viscosity laws
used in this model from Eq 9. The previous viscosity law implemented by Crowley et al. (2011) is shown
for comparison. The water-dependent law, η (T,X), is calibrated to 5×1021 Pas at 500 ppm and varies one
order of magnitude for up to 1000 ppm.
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Figure 3: COLOUR Schematic representing the main calculation loop. Solid boxes represent the steps taken
in all cases, the orange dashed box represents the additional step when mixing time is constant and green,
dotted boxes represents the steps when mixing time is variable. τ is the constant mixing time or when mixing
is variable, it is the prescribed mixing time that is later scaled by Ra to give τRa. Equations 2 and 3 are
solved with a fourth order Runge-Kutta solver, RK4 with X
[
τ(Ra)
]
and hence the evolution is dependent
on X
[
τ(Ra)
]
.
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Figure 4: COLOUR Representative cases of a temperature-dependent viscosity law with various mixing
implementations The panel consist of the parameters that affect evolution the most: (a) mantle temperature
T , (b) water content X , (c) viscosity, (d) water content at ti − τ(Ra), (e) melting depth and (f) mixing
time . Line style shows how evolution changes with respect to style of mixing. Temperature and viscosity
evolution are identical for all three mixing cases as rheology is only temperature-dependent. The solid black
line in (f) represents the line above which X
[
τ(Ra)
]
= 0 and below X
[
τ(Ra)
]
> 0 as defined in (d).
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Figure 5: COLOUR Variation in evolution due to changing m-exponent in the variable mixing time rela-
tionship for a water-dependent viscosity. (a) average mantle temperature, (b) average mantle water content,
(c) average mantle viscosity, (d) melting depth, (e) local water content at MOR and (f) mixing time. m = 0
(dashed orange) represents the constant mixing case also presented in Figure 4 and dark blue represents
m = 1. As the exponent increases, shorter mixing times are achieved at the beginning of the model. This
decreases the time the model spends with only regassing operating, removing the period of net degassing
and increasing the water content of mantle.
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Figure 6: COLOUR Representative cases of a water-dependent viscosity with various mixing implementations
where τ = 1 Gyrs for both constant mixing and variable mixing (before being scaled by Ra). (a) is average
mantle temperature and (b) is average mantle water content. When mixing is instantaneous, (c) represents
the average mantle viscosity and when mixing is included (constant or variable), (c) represents the local
viscosity at the MOR. (d) is the melting depth, (e) is local water content at the MOR and (f) is the mixing
time. Overall, the results are similar to those of the water independent case shown in Figure 4, but the
periods of degassing are somewhat damped.
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Figure 7: COLOUR Variation in evolution due to changing m-exponent in the variable mixing time rela-
tionship for a water-dependent viscosity. m = 0 represents the constant mixing case. The results are similar
to those of the water independent viscosity shown in Figure 5, although the water-dependent viscosity tends
to dampens the extreme regassing and degassing near the start of the model.
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Figure 8: COLOUR The start (black diamonds) and end (magenta diamonds) of periods of net degassing
for constant mixing, variable mixing, and both viscosity laws. Where there are no points, no net degassing
period occurs. A linear trend is fitted to τ(Ra) < 2 Gyrs. The y-axis corresponds to the x-axis in Figures 4
to 7. Shaded regions corresponds to net degassing . The water-dependent viscosity shortens the period of
degassing whilst variable mixing severely restricts the occurrence of degassing.
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Figure 9: COLOUR (a) Net degassing region for variations in m, akin to Figure 8 and (b) number of surface
oceans at 4.6 Gyrs in each of the models in Figure 8, normalised by Earth’s present day ocean volume
(1.39×1021 kg).
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Appendix541
Parameters Symbol Value Units
present day time tpd 4.6 Gyrs
thermal expansion α 2.5×10−5 K−1
density ρ 3500 kgm−3
gravity g 10 ms−2
mantle depth d 2.88×106 m
mantle volume V 9.05×1020 m3
surface area* S 71% -
average plate length L 2d m
thermal diffusivity κ 8.57×10−7 m2
specific heat capacity cp 1000 Jkg−1K−1
thermal conductivity kc 3 Wm−1K−1
degassing efficiency Fd 1 -
regassing efficiency Fr 0.15 -
plate water content Xp 2600 ppm
melting depth constants**
z1 286 mK−1
z2 164 mppm−1
z3 -3.266×105 m
elements j U238 U235 Th K -
concentration Cj 30.8 0.22 124 36.9 10−9 kgkg−1
heat production Hj 9.46 56.9 2.64 2.92 10−5 Wkg−1
half-life τj 4.47 0.704 14 1.25 Gyrs
Table 2: Table of constant parameters. *oceanic basin surface area of Earth, **(Hirschmann et al., 2009;
Crowley et al., 2011).
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Hsf
M
ix
in
g
T
im
e
(G
yr
s)
0.6 1.614
0.8 1.599
1 1.687
1.5 2.541
20 1.510
2.5 1.405
3 1.345
3.5 1.311
4 1.357
4.5 1.623
5-10 1.722
m
0 1.687
0.1 1.611
0.2 1.599
0.3 1.616
Table 3: Table of Hsf values to constrain to 46 TW for η (T,X) constant mixing and η (T,X) variable
mixing for different values of m.
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